New Year, New You, SALE!
Dress for magic ... because here it comes!

Open New Years Day 11-5

20% off for the public but for you with the Password:
LoveTribe: 30% off Citron, Johnny Was, Testimony, Aratta,
cashmere sweaters, boots, socks, tights and me moi leggings!!
And 20% off any other one piece.

Heather in Citron velvet blouse, in Testimony jacket with MeMoi leggings and
Bernie Mev ankle boots, and in Citron silk fukure blouse

Many new items added to the
$10, $24, $38, $59 and 50% off racks ... Dress for a New
Year, a new you, a new life and new ways to love.

Aloha LoveTribe,

Life is going so quickly I feel like I'm binge watching it unfold!
This last year many have stretched
themselves to love, to be kind, all
while grappling with anger and hate,
their own and others. We have had
acts of courageous love, some
personal, like forgiving our mistakes
and loving ourselves, some
communal like Jodie of Code Pink,
driving a truck load of supplies and
love to the migrants at the border.
All acts of courageous love lead to
the flowering of virtue and ripple out,
growing to huge waves.
These acts change our collective
consciousness and as the Kabbalist
concept, Tikkum Olam represents,
they repair our world.
Which leads to this New Year, new
beginnings, with new ways to love.
Whether for you new seeds are still
germinating, or have sprouted,
Devi today in cozy bamboo pj's and w arm plush long
individually and collectively new
lepard robe (also comes in blue w ith w hite dots) $38
paths, new opportunities, new ways
of living and loving are unfolding... right now.
Use your thoughts to consciously aim for what you want to manifest,
for what you want to become (not overcome).
Whether your world has been changed by loss or gain, of a person or
circumstance, a new chapter is beginning. And these new paths all
offer new ways of holding life, of loving, of being love.
This coming year, all signs point to new beginnings and our abilities to
hold them in good ways ... in new ways to love.
Happy New Year! xoxo Devi
My sister's bringing in de-light for us all this Solstice!
Our traditional solstice gathering at Edie's
home (hosted by her, Patricia, Susan and
Enid (not in photo) was called off due to
Edies' just having gotten out of the hospital
with pneumonia. Although it was the right
thing to do, Edies' hearts desire was for this
precious ceremony to still happen. The
combination of letting go of the form and yet

still open to the possibility, led to a last
minute small group of women gathering. As
we honored and held the light, by speaking
the names of all the women usually there we
brought them in. And we brought in the rest
of our communities, our LoveTribes (you),
our world. And we spoke our desires, like
cupids arrows into our lives.
The trust to let go and yet still speak our
hearts desires, allows us to light, explore,
forge and discover ...
Our meme ... New ways to love in 2019
Edie Hartshorne, Patricia
Ellsberg, Susan Felix.

30% off Citron,
Johnny Was, Aratta,
Testimony, MeMoi,socks
cashmere, tights, leggings
20% off any 1 other piece
expires Jan 11, 2019

you must say the
Password : LoveTribe
No stacking offers & discounts ;)

